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BILLING LIKEJA CIRCUS.

Th^cSreus guild was the first to adopt

and utilize the billboard. The observer

does not have to retrace the years of the

present century beyond the forties to

note the earlier billing of peripetetic ei-

aibition a] enterprise, and to associate the

marvelous advancement of the art of post-

ing with that of poster printing.

Crude indeed was the early show
poster.. A single double-medium sheet.

of the main levers in accumulating colos-

sal fortunes to such men as Seth B.

Howes, W. W. Cole, John Robinson, P.

T. Bamtun, or James A. Bailey, why will

not the poster be of equal advantage in

What is sauce for the goose is sauce for

tbe gander, and if poster work is so extra-

ordinarily profitable to exhibitional enter-

L G. ASBURY.
Tbe portrait that adorns our first page

of ]. G.

fore the public And, as demand creates

supply, the bill \ posting organisations

throughout the Union are ably and effect- — \$
nally supporting their efforts. There is

Asbnry, of Indianapolis and New
scarcely a town or cry in Amer.cn but ^ of ^ most y .

has its pe manent billboards of mortar;
vertiseni of the age.

And speaking of age,
1 who, as a rale

,

' with scarce an exception, can be relied

on to faithfully and intelligently j

^_ r- e of type, *.

"the acme of poster printing. From far

larAnear the populace gathered 'r
"

"-.see. a single poster of thirty.two sheets,

- and in six or seven colors, associated with
' numberless others of greater or less di-

mensions on the walls, advertising a

single enterprise or attraction. \ Within

the .experience of the writer of this

screed—an old circus advertiser- a hun-
a marvel of bill-

J. 0. ASBURY.

to lake .advantage, and now boards of

seven handled feet in length and twelve

feet high are every-day affairs.

- The desideratum thus attained by the

J

judicious use of the poster, has
1 lost on the shrewd an

'

vertiser of many otber guilds, or profes-
: aions, than that of the circus man. Thus

• " If the use of the posterhas been one

To bm like a cirens is. Iherefore. day

by day. increasing in custom with others

than those of the circus profession. Self-

evident propositions can not be ignored,

1 of important enterprises are pull

ing out of the old ruts of fdvertising.

and are adopting tbe poMertis the most

efficient and remunerative means of bring-

ing their commodities or ven.^rea be-

Greeley's Opinion.

One day a minister called on Horace

Greeley to get a subscription foi a tem-

perance society. Greeley paid little at-

tention to htm. The minister kept insist-

ing that he would speak to him. Finding

the usual way fruitless. Le said, in a

hat loud tone !
" Mr. Greeley. I

live that knows Asbury'

would say that he is a
and has been for the past

how. those who knew hu
ago will tell you that he didn't ;

day older than than he does now. A
himself admits to thirty.

One of Mr. Asbury 's first 'e

with sign advertising was way back in tl

seventies (or was it in the sixties?) when
he secured a contract from Blackvrell'a

Co. for signs*'covering

n country ; after which
he joined the Pearline forces and painted
Pyle's Pearline from Nova Scotia to-
Mexico.
Then came Mail Pouch Tobacco, cover-

ing the railroad lines of ten States. This
order required two years in its execution,

mm.
wellw
were the leases on the locations that thou-
sands, of the signs still stand in almost as
perfect condition as if just pi

So satisfactory n
the Mail Pouch people with sign adver-
tising as originated for them- by Mi.
Asbury, that they adopted the system" on
a large scale, and have, for a number of

ir , own force of

and the I. W. 1

New York Notes for the past few issues

have told of the splendid showing that he
is giving Harper Whisky in New York
City at the present time.

Mr. Asbury 's thorough knowledge of.

the business, gained by hard knocks at

the scaffold itself, has peculiarly fitted

him for handling men, and for judging

of the quantity of work each employe
should be capable of putting up under
varying circumstances ; and he can figure

almost to tbe cent of the exact cost of tbe

material required in doing the worlt.

As a usual thing he takes oaly one

article at a time to advertise, and then
gives that article hi* undivided atteotioo.

He makes it a rule to dtop down unex-
pectedly 00 his men. 1

0 get a sut^pboo fromyou lor be working.' nor how far away

will not give you a cent. There are'not grab a

half enough people going to hell now." » many tl
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To the members of the International Bill

Posting Association.

DearSirand Brother—On another page

in this issue, and each succeeding issne,

will be found a Corrected list each month
of all members in good standing. The
association voted to pay fifty dollars per

arrears over sixty days will be dropped
from this list, and will not be reinstated

until ordered to do so by the chairman of

the Board of Directors. As all advertisers

throughout the country depend on this

list, you will see the importance and
benefit of leaving your name always be-

fore them. There is going to be lots of

EARLY BILLBOARDS.
Speaking of billboards now i

ively used by managers of theaters, cir-

cuses, patent medicines, and by all large

advertisers, an Exchange says :
" Bili-

wbich announcements and proclamations
were posted in London about the year
1740. A man by the name of Loomb who

iracant lots i

- in

it is important that yon

Fraternally yours,

P. G STOUT,
First Vicc-Pres.

OFFICE HOURS.

tails, Tlicy have put up with it foi

long that they have become inured to

accompanying loss of time

iug delays. •

Now that the commercial firms are go-

ing on the boards, however, tbe case is

number of boards upon

of the city, and he received a small
stipend from the municipal authorities

for the service. The erection of these
boards, and the matter placed upon them,
of course, attracted the attention of the
populace, and they were constantly sur-

rounded by crowds reading the announce- '

merits. This fact struck the fancy of a
Jew clothier as being an admirable plan
to get an advertisement of his goods and
place of business before tbe people, and
he applied to Loomis for permission to

have his pn
"

boards wit]

Loomis, being under the direction and
in the pay of the city authorities, could
not agree to this proposition without con-

sulting his supervisors, and this was done.
The council debated long and seriously

over the matter, and at last gave their

consent on condition that the Jew pay the
city so much a year for the privilege.

This was agreed to, and the billboard and
its covering was brought intc

as one of the necessities of

A BILLBOARD CENTRE.
It is doubtful whether any of the

metropolitan cities can outrival Chicago
as a vantage ground for the billboard

advertiser. The number of boards in

Chicago may not be proportionately

larger than that of other and smaller

cities, bnt it is tbe location of the boards

that gives the Garden City its pre-emi-

nence. The billboards that are seen hy

the greatest army of people, are the best

for the avdertiser—locilion is the chief

factor.

In Chicago, along the trunk lines of

the surface street railways, within the

heart of the city almost, are acres of sign

boards. The thousands of people who
daily patronize the systems, must neces-

sarily pass them. There is no escaping

tbe sign board, and the average Chica-
goan knows the names of the more pro-

minent advertisers by rote.

There is much railroad property in the

centre of the city which is enclosed by
high fences controlled by the bill posting

to renting billboard privileges on their

buildings in these stringent times. There
is always a number of buildings in pro-

cess of renovation or demolition in the
down-town district which are seized upon
for poster and sign display.

of the billboard

by Chicago, the

lines of street railways

t They
are the Wabash Ave. and the State St.

id the Clark St. electric line.

rable 1

r Lb*
streets. Along State and Clark, tbe rail-

road tracks give exceptional opportuni-
ties, for paint aud poster, inasmuch as
the tracks are fenced in along the streets.

On Wabash Ave

could be found in every quarter of the
city. The idea, being new and novel,

spread as such things do, and it was not
long until the billboard was found in

it to himselfand
emedy this evil,

illy done in avery simple
manner. Follow the plan in use by phy-
sicians. Adopt a schedule of office hours.

Have them incorporated into a neat sign

for the office door and then—stick to the

^office during office hours.

Everybody can read a picture. Its

meaning is plain to the German, the Scan-
dinavian, the Italian or the illiterate

originated with Loomis, has been'enlarged
aud expanded until now there are no
cities but what have their bill posters,

dth miles of boards, the whole forming

> those

This is within a mile or two of the

court house Further out, the signs and
bills are more rampant, bat there cir-

culation*' is not so large, and so they are

not so profitable as those farther in.

It is rumored that W
tbe Buffalo Bill Shows, will embark in

the hill-posting business in the near

future. He does not say where, but it is

said that it will be in one of the big cities.

There are two other ventures in contem-
plation. These latter are going in to

make a big fight in two prominent cities

simultaneously, the idea being that if

they only succeed in winning one, they

wiil be ahead of the game. We are not
at liberty to disclose the names of the

gentlemen iden ified with this latter

movement, but they are prominent in the

show business, and posses: ample finan-

cial backing. Can yon guess?

The Poster has gone the way of all

things attempted by Will. M. Clemens,
and unexpired suscriptions will be filled

by the Rrd Letter, the new ejtpouent of

the Poster collecting craze, which comes
from Boston— the home of the Police

News. The Red Letter is all right after

its kind, and will be appreciated by all

Paster people. If a dealer has any inch
on his list, he should not fail to show

i copy, E. B. Bird is the art direc-

tor, and his own work for the magazine is

enough to make it much sought for by
those of the culL Retailed at 10 cents,

and supplied by the n
and Neu's Dealer,

~

The poster's tbe thing. It's quick,

pictorial language.

The American Type Founders' Co. hai
iow the exclusive sale of the Empii
ihow Printing Co.'s plant, and will dis-

use of same in whole or in part.

.[Auth niHEnltudctbatyDDira
[ time far (ISO. wby ati n't yi

ay ho i Hnaiyoudld Bay wan. "when tbe wotic
is done, send imthe bill, and it will be promptly
paid." We simply carried opt your ia at ruction i,

and supposed En (lie rush of your "vast" (?) bus-
iness you bad possibly overlooked It, We cer-
tainly had no intenlion ol "making you tired."

FossLbfy'uT
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A Peculiar Order.

in good standing of the Inter-

Association of Distributors. He
ive it read)1 for our October

another page of this issue. The difficulty

encountered in the past in securing re-

liable service in the matter of house-to-

house distribution of circulars, booklets,

samples, etc., has, to a large extent, been

overcome by this organization. It is com-
posed exclusively of men who are enthu-

clusively in thei interest of advertisers,

the members wisely recognising that In

this way they can best subserve their own
interest, and increase their clientelle of

patrons. Advertisers may rely upon the

fact that the members of this association

, No one can join

guarantees the work of its individual

any advertiser for any loss he may
at their hands. The scheme is j

* large advertisers

could profitably look into the details of

The Thompson Diptheria Cure Co.. of

Williamsport, Pa., are covering the South
and West with circulars. Distributors

will do well to write them.

The Newark Bill Posting Co., of New-
ark, N, J., have joined the International

Association of Distributors,

Geo. M. Leonard, of Grand Rapids,

Mich., is a member of the International

Association of Distributors.

; of the

I. A. D., Ft. Wayne, Ind., has just com-
pleted distributing 15,000 each for The
Thompson Dyphtheria Cure Co., of Wii-

liamsport, Fa., and The Dr. Norton Rem-
edy Co.. of Chicago, 111.

Mrs. M. E. Dandon. of Troy, N. Y-. has

the honor of bung the first lady member
of the International Association of Dis-

tributors.

James L. Hill, soliciting secretary of

the I. A. D., wants bids on house-to house
distribution of almanacs in towns of

10.001 and less in Illinois, Ohio, and In-

diana. Address, 3i6fi Cedarslreet, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

The Globe Tobacco Co., of Detroit,

Mich., are putting out sample:

Blue Lable Cut Plug.

W. H. Steinbrenner, of Cincinnati, O.,

has closed contract with The Thompson
Diphtheria Cure Co., of Williatnspoit,

Pa., for the distribution of 60,000 pieces

Donnelly, the energetic, has taken over
the bill posting business ran for years bv
the Ericksons, of Charlestown. Now all

are resting; it helps to make your cash
accounts show on the right aide.

This is the dull season, and distributors

should put in their spare time soliciting

fall and winter orders.

district will be made through Donnelly's

1 Food Fair that opens Oc-
tober 6th, promises to be a big success.

The spaces are fast being taken by the
large general advertisers of the country,

while in Boston the press and public are

showing much public spirit in furthering

the interests of the enterprise.

GBRAIJ) Deam

50 1 -sheets, too -sheets. 150 j4-sheets,

100 'X -sheets, and 300 Jj-sheets, and there

71 days to do. In an ordinary

printing office this would be a long job to

t the Great

Co. executed this order, and
shipped the same within three days, with-

out working an hour over 1

"

printer will take out his pencil and figure

carefully on this order, he will readily

see the magnitude of the same, and the

The Central Show Printing Company of
'- igo, is running day and night. They

two separate and distinct shifts of
one of which goes on at 7 A. M- and

works until 6 P. M. The other going on
at 7 P. M. and working until 6 A.M.
Even with these efforts tl

'

finds it impossible to k

1 pay two dollars per month Tor the priv-

ilege of posting bills on engine house

No. 4 as a starter. It is referred to the

chief.

The Mullen-Blackledgc Co., of Indian-

ip at. [Mko,
a: a3£

list the Lorn naaaanC m^t

of posting this fall and winter.

BOSTON BUDGET.
The Boston Bill Posting Co. . succeeding

to the business of J. T. Wogan & Co. , are
rapidly enlarging their plant, and have
lately added a phone to their office equip-

ment, connecting them over the long-

distance wires with New York and the
West
The theaters here divide their posting

between the two big firms, and have
started in this season to do more and
larger stand work than ever before. Only

The Enquirer Job Printing Company is
once more enlarging its facilities in older
to keep pace with its evergrowing volume

C. F. l.ibbie. of the Libbie Show Print,
Boston, reports good business and thinks
welt of the outlook for the cc

JOHN EDWARD STROYER.
The subject of this sketch was born on

the 17th day of July, 1869, at Rochester,

N.Y. He recciwsd a public school educa-

tion. His father died when he was but a

mere boy, thus throwing him upon his

own resources. He secured employment
in a printing office, and learned the trrde

of job compositor, working at the same
for a number of years. About a year ago
he started a distributing business in

Rochester, and is determined to give all

advertisers good service for their money.
He was recently elected first vice-preri-

avers of Profitable Advertising,

1 by the Strobridge Litho-
graphing Co., of Cincinnati, are simply

The DandoPrintingand Publishing Co.,
of Philadelphia, have favored us with a
sample of the Egyptian poster recently
issued by them. It is printed in the flat

colors of the Egyptian school and is de-

F. M. Edwards, Manager of the Great
Western Show Printing Co., of St. Lords,

D caller August nth.

When you post a town.do it thoroughly.

Bear in mind that after you have put up
the customary number of sheets, and ob-

tained the usual showing, every additional

stand that goes up, will appear like two
or three. If you create the impression

.

that you have lavishly covered the town.

I

that fact in itself will lend great potency '

to your effort.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

INTERNATIONAL

Bill Posting Association

i signed by three Rood men
nding him as being in the bill-

the . ashier of bis city bank
sufficient securities, and agrees lo abide
aiA be governed by the laws and ru'-- *

.c.-j.riation, shall be eligible lo
txrship iLimiii

ARTICLE L

The name of this associai

the International Bill Pi
t the United

ARTICLE IL

The object of this organization is the
mutual protection of bill posters, show
printers, and advertisers ; to protect Lbe
hill posters from doing work for irrespon-
sible advertisers, and to protect the ad-
vertisers from being swindled by men
who call themselves bill posters, but who
are in reality only after a few paltry dol-'-«- «--U posters

and integrity for a living.

Furthermore, our object and aim is to
protect one another, and to secure the
reputation and good name we all.deserve,
and show the conntry at large that there
are none whose work and results show np
as well as the International Bill Posting

First object. To — .

Second object—To secure work for the
snall.-r towns, which have 1

looked by other associations.
Third object-—To band ourselves in a

Sec. i. Any person eligible for mem-
bership, having complied with the re-

and alf^be property of t!

ARTICLE XII.

CITIES OF THE TREASURER.

The treasurer shell receive and lake
care of all the funds of the association,

and receipt therefore. He shall pay on
presentation only those accounts which
have been ordered to be paid by the pre-
sident and secretary. He must al all

times be ready to give a full account of
the condition of the treasury. His official

fixed at fi.oco. At the end of

September, 1896

City 14c. per month), per month, uc-
let week . 3c ; id week. 3?. ; 3d week . Jc" ;

41b. week. ic. One sheet scattering. 3c
per sbeet. fifteen da>s All renewing o
lime paper to be furni.hed by the advef

.ved and disbur

da) s. All renewi

Kper to be furnished by the «•

< of charge, and same to be aone
without additional charge.
Sue. a. The scale of prices is not arbi-

trary or inflexible in the matter of purely
local work, nor is it binding in cases
where our member has or may hava op-
position. . . .

*
Sec. 3. Phjchs for Circus Work. -!-

All stand work on protected boards,
15c. per running lineal foot, or 4c per

having obtained the
dorsement of thr
provided the

privileges of membership.
** —y serious -

sheet per week. New board's. __
running lineal foot for 15

It shall be the duly of all

obey strictly the constitution and by-laws
of the association ; 10 be prompt in the
payment of does and assessments ; to at-
tend regularly the meetings, and to aid in
its welfare and prosperity by taking an
active interest in its business by inducing
all honorable members of the trade to
join this association. Also, to maintain
the standard of the bill posting business
-1 a par with

Sue. 4. Card and Tin 1
4x 8 to 5x14= 70 »

-

Tacks lo be fur-
nished by the advertiser.
Src. 5. Distributing Citv Work.—

Distributing 3.000 articles, not over 2-

n injury tt —
Fourth object.—To weed out the ones

who advertise they own and control all

-n the city, when in factthe billboards b

ives them lots of troub
Sixth object Listed
special inspection by the bill poster,

ud a rep >rt to our solicitors and the ad-
ertiser who they are n-cstving work
otn, each week during the lime as: to

Seventh object.—A recognition of the
right of any advertiser to place bill post-

ing in any city with the bill poster who
does it most satisfactorily, providing the
opposition does not cut prices.

Eighth object.—To influence members
lo a realization of the importanceof nanjf
belter paste, greater a

1 against the taking
.. .-an the toll poster can h

Ninth object. — To turn'
.. . . • „(

apportioned throughout the country in

sibfc one member from each Slate and

ARTICLE IX.

DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT.

alt meetings, and con-
duct all business according to parliamen-
tary rules, to sign with the secretary all
orders upon the treasurer, to call all
meetings, and to carefully preserve all
documents and valuables of any kind left
in his charge.

-£3 ARTICLE X.

banded together for the purpose of bene-
fiting themselves and- their associates.

"In Union there is strength;" our motto
is, 41 Vim, Vigor, and Victory "

J

' ARTICLE ILL

Any poster printer, bulletin painter,

advertising contractor, or any bill poster
of good reputation and recognized stand-

ing (of any city), who owns (or leases]

boards, may become a member upon the
payment of the sum of three dollars

membership fee and dues ( Art. xviil) and
a bond in the sum of one hundred dollars

presidentshall preside, taking precedence

Sec 2. They shall assist the president
to the best of their ability in the dis-

ARTICLE XL

tween members and advertisers; to 1 ..

on all applications for membership, and
on all suspensions for non-payment of

cases where members are accused of con-
duct that will be calculated to bring the
association into disrepute before the pub-
lic They shall also provide a suitable
form of application for membership for
the use of persons who wish to become
members of this association, and this form
shall contain all the lequisites enumerated
in this constitution, together with all

other matter that may seem wise in the
eyes of the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE XV.

DUTIES OR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

It shall be the duty of ttie Board of Di-

3. The president shall request the
ser to file a claim, duly sworn to,

the true value of the advertising n
entrusted to the offending menibe
gether with the amount of freight 1

press charges and the sum paid Ii

ing satisfied itself (hat the claim is rea-
sonably true and just, shall, through its
chairman, immediately notify the mem-
ber chiefly concerned, to send the amount
called for in the claim to the seir.tary,

it to the advertiser to

failin.
" 1 the

and deliberations of each 1

ing held by the association
c 2. He shall also keep a

,
iccurate record of all business trans-
ns and accounts of the association
C. 3. He shall keep a true' and aecu*

C Z. -, —- lhe demand with-
n thirty days after it is issued, the secre-
tary shall so inform the Executive Com-
mittee, who shall declare his name to be
dropped from the roll of membership and
publish the fact.

. Sec. 6. When a member failed or re-
make restitution to an advertiser
ordered, the secretary shall order

the amount out of

ibmit to the Finance Corami It

jnnts presented for payment, ai
J books and documents open-f
ion at aH times.

_. The official u
jill posting shall be as .

Cities ofi.cootos.oco population, 3c.
aer sheet, thirty days; 5,000 to 10,00",
[C. ; to.oroto 20.000.5c. ; 10,0001040.000,
x. ; 40.000 to 50,000, ;c. ; 50,000 to 100.-
ko, i*r month, 9c— 1st week, 3c. ; id
seek, 2C.

;
3d week, ic.

;
4th week, ic.

;

100,000 and upwards {except New York

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

_
Src. j. Any member claiming that an

lujuslice had been done him, may anneal
to the secretary of the association at

5
.east

thirty (30] days prior to the next regular
rr.eeting. The secretary shall notify the
president of this association of said ap-
peal, and transmit all papers and informa-
tion for investigating the same, and the
decision of the officers shall be binding
on boil) parties, and the party fount!
guilty shall be subject to a fine oftwenty-
five dollars ((15.00

, reprimand, suspen-
sion or expulsion, according to the
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ARTICLE XVIII.

.000 population f x

or the

11 this a- arguin 11 fav

40.000" 60.

60.000 " So,

80,000 " 100,

100, joo, and c
F

. . 8.00.

ually the billboard

vitlioi:

1 New Brans-

ARTICLE-XIX.

Folks that have been i;

wick, N. J., recently, tell me that tlie

billboards of that town, belonging to

his price is The L roads here in New York keep B. W. Suydam, are the brst looking in
twelve cents for a month, he will leave their advertising boards stripped as clran every way of anything seen in a month's
the paper on the boards till he gets some- as possible when paper is dead, and new, jonrney. I have never teen tlie board*,
thing to cover it with, and in this way clean, white paper is pasted oven the and have never seen Sir Smdum, but

of your paper may show for boards. No dead paper is allowed to they say that his paper ii always lioid-

stand a week, or even a day. ered ; that the boards are carefully built,

I believe this is all wrong. The ser- And these people get Two dollars a and not slung together by any one that
ce is worth the price for the month :beet per month, on yearly orders, and can drive a nail without mashing a
ily, and if the advertiser does not want seventy-Eve cents a sheet on orders of a thumb ; that the paper looks clean, and
pay for a longer lime, the hill poster single week. These figures are authentic ; free from cracks and breaks; that the

nycase he and at these prices yon have to "lake boards are elevated slightly above the

pick ground, and banded, top. bottom, a

ARTICLE XX. 1 leave tl

a] salary °f five percent of alt raoney
may pass through his hands. The

secretary will receive a salary of J365.00

ARTICLE XXI
I M I >-l ALLOWANCES.

The officers and inspectors of thii at

These by-laws may be a'lei ed, amended
or annulhd by a two thirds' vote of the
member! present at any regular meeting.

ARTICLE XXIIL
ORDBR OF BIStSESS.

t Call to order,
i. Roll-call

j Reading ol minutes of previous

4. Readme of communications.

5. Applications for membership.
6. Rt-pnru of special null »la..>!

7. Introduction of new n

FOR THE GOOD OF THE

ORDER.

Some Observations t y !am W. Hoke.

I hope this is all true, 1

I would advise Mr. Buydam to 1

himself and his plant in the adv
columns of Bl lliioah d. .

if it i

jahes l. Mcelroy.
The cut on this page represents a type

of hustle and the faculty of getting there,

ft represents, moreover, in Bne shape, the

and rapid strides forward in every walk
of life make men, older in years and in
affairs, stop in astonishment when they

slowly tneas-

Jarues L. McElroy is the name which
goes with the picture. And Bernard Mc-
Elroy is the name which is linked with
that of James in the Erm of McElroy
Brothers, bill posters and distributors in

the towns along the north shore of Long
Island. These young men own all the
boards and privileges in the greater pi

of Queens county, and in
made up of people generally well to'do.

One new board a week is the anrage 1

this firm this year. And the fact that tt

paper of the leading advertisers covet .

all the display space all the time, shows
that Long Island is a pretty profitable
place in which to advertise; it

'

McElroy Brothers know this, and that
they have succeeded in e

men who put out paper, up to an appre-
ciation of this fact. The 1:

"

the McElroy Brothers is at S4 Bradford

james l. Mcelroy.

advertiser.

We
contract* in Chicago aggregating about

tU,000, about equally divided between
paint and posting ; as we rode from the

depot to the hotel, we passed numerous
"s, all excellently located, but all

0 ragged, and presented so woe-

refused to bill, and painted exclusively.

flio,oo> fnr this concern in paint, and
not as much as f5.000 for posting.

The memory of those shabby St. Louis
billboards seemed to cling to this man,
and no amount of argument could con-
vince hint that boards elsewhere WOW
looked after better. (This was before the

ntent to the billboard and the other ad-

The bill posters that t have spoken to

on this subject all claim that the improve-

ment would cost too much, that they

can t afford it. that their customers would

pay no more on account of the improve-

rossihly no one would pay more at

first; hut there is really no earthly rea-

son why hill poslcrs should consider tliat

three cents per week is the utmost ihit

can be gotten out of bill posting. At this

rale Ihev get fj.jS per month for a 2S

sheet stand (

!

5 feet of board. ) L. E. La-

Tour & Co.. of New York, and The R. J.

Cunning Co.. of Chicago, get all the way

from *7-50 pet month to (7.50 per week

others. And you can't pick the special

location on each station. Il~

do any of these things )

Just think of (3 while yoi

Last month I spoke of a poster that

had been pasted onto n smooth billboard,

the English paste "Cloy" being used.

That paper is now leu ir twelve weeks
old, and it still looks as fresh as a dairy.

Jimmy Curran, of Denver, when in the

city a few days ago. told me that he is

now building all of his boards upright,

and that he finds it better than the- other

way in many respects ; he claims that he

Do business in a business like mannc
It pays. Do not expect clients or patrol

to hunt you up at your residence. I
idein a hotel,

desk room. Let it bein the heart oftown.

Let every person in town know where it

is by having the addrtss appear on every

board you own.
Follow this rule and you will be sur-

prised at the augmented respect thai will

If you can not change the poster,

least order the locations changed as ofti

as once a month. An old poster in a ne
place will yield infinitely better returns-
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Billboard Advertised ^issssssssx: Y0RK JT^rasSffaaL>Ul|/UaiU nUI^IU^UIlJ
TOilrf,^d-11, h[tltal„ -a. ... ol nxa% »tll continue ; beer. It will be on the board, aooo.

ale from members who
endance at (he Chicago

received, reveals the fact that mobt of the

h. E. LaTour ought a good trig dice of

benefit we will slate that this by aU the bill posters here. This oieget Cooper Co.s paint appropriati

subject was long and carefully considered. »"» of the things that the NewYork and he is puttrng out some of the u

and thoroughly and exhaustively dis' City Association was organired to pre- beautiful signs Ihat New York has *

cussed both pro and cod. When it finally wit. It is said ,
however, that two of the for many moons.

passed, the vote was practically unani- members overruled theotber. and insisted

nol|l on the concession, on the ground that if
J G A]

It was the opinion of those present that did not IS™ in . tue work mald * Whisky tt

the agent, or middleman, was capable of placed through some regular solicit!—

exercisuii' a direct and beneficial infln- agent, who would divide with the c
. ... . T1»J.,HH,i^.nn. a-l»luMil

fTTTTTaE^S tUSjTiiSi ence noon tin: bnsines. at large, lhat.be. tomer. The dissenting member held that Jack says, there 1, notbion

i?»2S»JW!?%5-SS imri.^.i.hrbel.J.Sertnin, -bile diridi.g might be going nn. ^ ,„
» - ' "™ 1

that the soliciting agents

sands of dollars annually into the hands friends the bill posters had, as t' ey were

porters which would otherwise be constantly producing new business
;
and

ed in other mediums, and, finally, *™ »• h*ld ,hat «« »l™-or J &'™\fV0
'

^

as the best, if should be protected and rates adhered to.
Bndge. «•» f*.^- ™. *«MJ « «"

_ _ _ cellent suburban business in the north
tt they could offer

end, along thevt

the city. They b
sixty large stands and a great many three -

sheet boards, and all fairly well filled w"
'

..a before put out by a dry goods house
it for his efforts in getting de5BItnlent store, and instead of the
- of large advertisers out ajjajjj,— oae week run, it will go for at

= , cn threatening, and are making life a of the newspapers and on the boards, they
leaJrt three months. Just as this immense

burden to the officers of the new organ- frequently extend him every insult and ^ bendin „ ,owald .
constantly

^
growing suburban business;

indignity that a rabid ingenuity can de- ^ant opening.^ announcement is ^ *^ "Q>" ***
10 desire to take sides in the vise. No petty annoyance is too small nlade of tnVfailIU of Hilton, Hughes & y*

for them to offer him ; no letters too d, successors to A. T. Stewart, probably
churlish to write him. Why they do so the most ^dely known dry goods house The Journal is refusing to post in future

is past all understanding. If they are h America, Fm the past year or two ™1™ allowed agent s commission. They

pressed for reasons, they are utterly un-
uiis hoose nHS enjoyed the distinction of say they are more entitled ton than are

At the same time we cat, not refrain able to advance a single one. employing probably the highest-priced Snider-s Catsup that "™ «•

advertising manager in the business- "™ ** ^t^!^^
Mr. Manly Gillam, who had formerly at the very start. The MB posters are be-

. mountain oat of a mole hSU. If they
f # ncld a p,,^,^ john Waoa. ginning to realize Ihat this Cutwu a row

will just cool down long enough to look • maker Mr Gil

still keep up the fight, and their number, iug, but he used no other mediums, and ADVERTISING MEN
owing to the wonderful power of the in these hustling times out-door display „
poster, is steadily increasing. Shrewd advertising, and all other legitimate * 1 National Convenuoo-

- -----e iiR. formation *

The difference between sixteen and finding out that they can secure for their judiciously. writers' Club, of Washington, D. C, sim-

two-thirds and twenty per cent is exactly clients more publicity per dollar ex- ilar organizations ha™ been springing up
three and one-third per cent- On a bill pended on the billboards than through Jam W. Hoke is getting out a magnifi- in other cities throughout the country,

of twenty-five dollars the bill poster pays any other known medium. This keeps cent 16-sheet poster, lithographed in four There is scarcely a Urge city lathe Union
its more than he did those already established, in line, besides printings, for the Cupid Cigarettes. The at the preaent time which does not boast

If the bill amounts adding a new one to their ranks every design is all pictorial and shows Cupid of at least one such club. A movement
' on foot now, looking toward the ar

-

opportunity when they see one ; still papers ; the p
is absolutely insigniQ- jfs gratifying to know that these latter has usually been small paper only. but as M

;ht, the rancor aTe a very small proportion of the whole. —
is, to say the The great majority of bill posters are in-

Go]d„ Rod beer is a Brooklyn pro-
telligent and sensible. They are with the

On the other band, if those who objec middlemen almost to a man, and are

so strenuously to the advance aie actuated ready at all times to support and encour-

by motives of principle, it would seem age any and all efforts to extend the scope
that their position is scarcely less tenable ; and widen the influence of the poster.

for while the authorized association rate

been sixteen and two-

thirds per cent heretofore, it is a well- The general advertiser—he who de-

known fact that fully ninety per cent, pends on persistent repetition for efficacy

of the bill posters of the country were, -where can be find a medium that will and the New York Journal now occupies Wogan, U still retained -a secretary and
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ORGANIZE!

ORGANIZE!
ORGANIZE!

The great need at the present time is a
good strongorganiz ition ofFairManagers
in each state and these In tarn entitled to

representation in a National Association.

The Fair season For this year is now
pretty well oi

tary ia each state, who may

early. Fair managers, as a rule, leave

this matter to reporter?, who fumble over

the records and on account of their un-

familiarity with the system of entry, send

in inaccurate Bad meager results for pub-
lication. Let the judge have press slips

on which he will write out the result of

little while send

faith, and the crowd U what is wi

at the grand stand. In this case a party

shows his ticket goes into the stand, after

a little time goes out and on his way out
takes a return check. He gives the re-

turn check to a friend who comes in on it

while be gets in again on his ticket.

This he can keep up alt the afternoon and
let in any number. This mistake will

give the Fair a full grand stand and a

small gate receipt. More than one Fair
has been skinned in this way. Return
checks at best ai

There is a lack of np to-dateness in the

at Fairs. Of course live stock, dairy and
agricultural departments at Fairs remain

pretty much the same year after year of

necessity. Bnt there ought to
"

ribbons that will be issued this fall is now
in preparation for the Wisconsin State

" the live stock de-

WJNDOW DRESSING.
The man who don not or™ windows sii

because his grandfather did not. ougU to



LACKING-MISSING
MUTILATED

ON FILM FILE
When any of the material lacking, missing, or mutilated is
microfilmed it will normally be found in its bibliographic
sequence. If not, aee the end of the reel concerned or a
supplementary reel.
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FVERY BILL poster
. . , , . . ADVERTISER

WANTS AND NEEDS

Profitable

Advertising
(ILLUSTRATED.)

The Arlvertis r s Trade Journal
of New England.

Full of ideas and suggestions for

the Publicity Seeker.

Subscription Price, Jl.oo per year.

Send ioc for sample copy.

KATE E. (IRISWOLD,
Editor an* Publisher,

3 School Street, BOSTON MASS.

i CHEW GOOD TOBACCO. 1

(SHAKESPEARE 1

F PLUGTOBACCO \

t la made from ihebest selected Kentucky (•

So Whom St fffay Concern;
S/oa missed a good thinf in not erdsrinp /**

SiubbittCntry andRecordSystem
foryour J^air,

Sfou won'/ see my ad. for somtr timet now, as naxt issue wilt

be toe tato to soil any more booMs, for the fairs will all 60 over for

this season. Will remindyou of tikis matter ayain next Spriny in

time foryour J^air of/S9T.

Au't Sec-y WH. Stat* Fair. MAO/SON, WIS.

Printer's Ink

Helps ....

Advertisers!
It's a weekly journal, furnishing

yon with practical advice, and.re-
liable information, about every
detail of the business of adver-

Enablea yon to proSt by the ex-
'

periences—and adopt the methods
—of successful advertisers, as it

CJTHEATRICAL
DESIGNERS, , *

if Poster

LITHOGRAPHERS!
Our

AND GENERAL !

Specialty

JOB PRINTERS. *

Our Doto Book for Season 1896, *97-'98 now ready,
and will bo sent postpaid on receipt of £8 cents.

ttr

ho.
.rill

Mai

*r

complete information about

y way of advertising which
have found to be feasible and
table.

struets you— and exemplifies

—

to write advertisements that

sell goods; or the "Ready-
e Ads " it contains can be used .

'Complisb the same object,

ntains timely hints about me-
is, tending to aid yon in select-

irofitable ones to advertise in.

1 IT'S UN BLBCRNT CHBBI. 1
Spruce Street, New York.

No Office Complete Without A

business
It saves money by discovering the

best way of doing things in the o See.

It treats particularly upon

ACCOUNTING, OFFICE ROU-
TINE. BUSINESS MANAGE-
MENT and ADVERTISING,
end incidentally upon FINANCE.
MANUFACTURE, TRANS-
PORTATION. COMMERCE
and ECONOMICS.

Philip B. Oliver,
Licensed City BILL POSTER.

^AA»D /DISTRIBUTOR. ^

319 Cher^y
W
St.r"FlKbLAY, 0.

POPULATION 13,00a.

\

ONE

(.IVES

RELIEF.

1
R-I-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine ; Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.from practical men on office and busi-

ness topics ; Office Record, con-

taining illustrated descriptions of new "The Bill Poster-"
The Knglish counterpart of Billboard Advertising. Subscriptions

50 cents per year, post free, may be sent to No. 137 East Eighth St.,

reviews of new books • Art and PraC

ies in successful publicity; INSTITUTES

and Associations, recording the

transactionsoftheorganizations among
office men ; and Business Law. pre-

senting articles on law topics of spe-

COUNTING, contains carefully prepared

articles on accounting methods, in

eluding descriptions in detail of the

t accounting practiced in leading estab-

: lishments,

• Monthly, 40 pages, illustrated, in-

: eluding supplement, (2 a year. Sample
copies (mentioning this advertisement)

! KITTREDGE COMPANY, Publishers

; 13 AMor Pl.t., HEW YORK.

BkJ^VL^^aW lab W w MsW \sW mm ^^^^ v

JtStet^p Poster Inks
AmYvVONtOrTHW?

mAW6WIIJ0M«|«™*

RHRMITT Of Descriptive
DUnnill PcMTtera,Tb.eatrioai,Com
me rrjial or otherwise,, Block Stream.-

ars and Stock Letters.*

Office, Donaldson Litho. Boilding,
CTHCTHHATI, O.

THEATRICAL AND C1TV BILL POSTERS,
Distributing n ad Admtljuj AgeilU.

C. B. WOOOWOBTH, Mgr. POST WAYNE, IND
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This is a Desk.
A GOOD DESK.

A HANDSOME DESK.

It is three feet and six inches Ion;.

It is three feet and nine inches high.

It is two feet and six inches wide.

It has a roll or sliding top.

It has a sliding: tablet.

It has a combination bek.

It has a finished back.

It weighs one hundred and sixty pounds.

It is made of oak, and is a perfect marvel of c

I i
s s

u
We Sell them for $16 each.

If you send the money with the order, we will prepay all Freight Charges. That means that it will only cost you $1 6.00

delivered in your city. If the money does not come with the order, you will have to pay the freight. Address the

flURPHY DESK CO., ^MggSP&g**
% i —.——.si

poih. the sre-Iix the nccos- IF .he pub is In the W
rightMUM

yj^PUSH U . Utile JodiuI "pnblbhed for pro- \ff

WANTED.
A COMPLETE FILE of Bi.aboard

ADTSRTisrsG. Any person having same

will please communicate with ABC, care

of pn tun j an Advertising Co., Qncin

nati, O.

Modern Sign Writer
and Ornamentor.

* ^OEO. FUNNELL,

NICHT • DAY.
That is just the way we are work-

of them. Write ns about our 14

10,000; Rutherford, 8,<oo.

PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.

k Pateran and Pai'aie, M. 1.

NC
j^e""t£

U
^?T,ie*

t
'A^

S /jP^OILSPRIIBSHAFISIIPMlF
" (| .HO AHTI-KATTLCR. «

idjpP* THE DEC.TUBSHtfTSWPWT C0--

nor of Ccncrtnfl and Sign
/I l>C Painters manual,

BILLBOABD ADVERTISING CO.,

LICENSED
BILL POSTING,

TACKING-.
D ISTR IBTJTING.

Own and Control all

20,000 Square Feet of Boards.

J. S. eRAIG.
319 LBXTNOTON AVENUE

HASTINGS, NEB.

POPULATION 16 000.

POSfEpS
OF ALL KINDS AND

HAND BJLLS
The beat work and lowest prices that can be
obtained In all Hnterlca. Write as.

great American Engraving and Printing Co.
57 BEEKMAN ST , NEW YORK.

DISTRIBUTORS' j

uniforms! tAC„.

$10.1
Nicely fitting, well made f

blue cloth, each suit consists of coat, pants and
—r cap. Send length , weight, waist and cheat

measurement and send the money with the
order. Address,

THE HOYT TAILORING CO.,
1612 KEMPER LANE, CINCINNATI, O.
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CHICAGOmm
Send your paper to the

ill
"•Sips'

CHICAGO BILL POSTING CO.

• 395 West Harrison St., Chicago, Ills.

Who own and control all the most prominent

i8G9Taunton Bill Posting Co.ma
BILL POSTERS L DISTRIBUTORS,

Best Boards. Best Stock. Best Workmen
A. B. WHITE, Mgr. and Treas.

Offica. 45 Cohanne.lt St, Taunton, Mass.

A. E. BENTLEY,
-j--—1 of Oklahoma

tdaftorf.
10,000 foot of spaco, and

OKLA.

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.
Own aU Billboarti Id the city and suburb*

1000 Circular", site 0x13 or smaller

J. T. LUMPKIN B, SEVA,¥A.

Hie Advertising Hovel ty Co. "¥8

CINCINNATI, O.
W. D. HENDERSON, JB., Prop'r.

"l CITY BILL POSTER.

DISTRIBUTING carctUuy attended to.

distributors/ llse Sood Stationery

/

~Z.S4.50. * « iz'XTZ

Jfcennetjan dc Co.,
719-721 Sycamore St., ..Cincinnati, Ohio.

BILtLt POSTERS' PASTE BRUSHES.
The two leading brands of America, both of which are Hand Hade, Copper Bound and Steel Riveted.

The "Nonpareil"
No good brush is cheaper than this brush.

PRICES.
S Inch. - C2.25 Each

The "Unexcelled"
o good brush is better than this brush

PRICES

THE DONALDSON LITHOGRAPHING CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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We print ^Posters;

Only Posters;

Tfotht'ng but Posters.

make a business, a specialty of IPoster Sprint-

fay, jftl of our time, alt of our attention, att

of our faci/ities are devoted to that and that

atone. . . . St follows, as a matter of course,

that we understand how to produce hiyh-class

work. St is onty reasonable to suppose that

our prices are tower than those of firms who

only print a poster now and then. . , Met us

figure with you. . . Compare our prices with

those of other houses. Zfhen compare our sam-

ples. Tjhat's the way to settle alt aryument.

ret politol I nstm.
Oiw depicts (he portntt of McKinlty >nd Hobart. the Republic*/ 1 aa&V
ditt* The other Bryw ind SewjJI. the Democratic. These pa.lers sill

a< sight. Stnd n ct» in sttmps lor 1 s»n.ple of bolb-
^

7Jhe ^Donaidson J&'tho. Co*

Cincinnati, Ohio,
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3mm

[ADVERT ISERSI I
thoroughly* And economically by recourse to the service rendered by » * * •

^EiiffffRffiffiiiiiinifiiHiniffinnnnifif

WW
THE

Pfifipnniffiffnfinnnm^

INTERNATIONAL^
ASSOeiATION
-^Distributors.

=3

'WWWWWIfffflWTTTlTTTTftTf TTTTT1WWWtfi

It is a guaranteed service, absolutely and perfectly reliable in every respect. It covers better and 5
yields more returns than any other medium extant. We handle every thing, from sample copies for 3
publishers to samples of medicines. All matter put out in a careful, conscientious and painstaking man-

by faithful, sober and reliable men, who thoroughly understand their business. 3
JUUIJU UiUUUUiUiUUiUJUiUtiUUiUlUiUJllJUlUJliiilR

For Prices, Schedules, Membership

Lists, Constitution and By-Laws,

or other Information, Address,

JAS. L. HILL,
II . mi liai -

se Cedar St., NASHVILLE, TENN.

OR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS

:

Pies,J. A. CLOUGH, «7 Austin A™, Ctlcpv m.

1st Viee-Pres,J. E. STROYER, Rochester, N. Y.

24 Vice-Pits, W. KRYDER, Dowajiac Mich.

MVlcc-PrIs,W.H.CASE,24Hbic,St,Ft.T.7r1e,L>l.

SCy-Tress, W.H STEINRRENNER,
81 1 Vine St, Ondnntti, O.

All application for membership should be addressed to YY. H. STEII BRENNER, 811 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Minors are not eligible and no person will be accepted without strict); first et/iss home recommendations.
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Iwf Mat Displayed A<t*rrtiif*i.li MHdrr fair

kraiUf, isc.for tnu inllrtitm, toc.for Ikrttimur.

Ian. "larger aril. Inc. ftr tgalt Iimt
"™~

Waukon, Iowa. Win . si. Hart ft Co.

Coraioana, Texas. Fop. 10^70
U C. Kovare. Olty Bill Pour and lllntrt.

bu<or. HaUafnaMoc gvulHiM^ me.

Ashevilla, N. C —nxm ij,—t -< ih» t

population. ?.000 AaheviJIu Advert

Classified Advertisements

BILL POSTERS' DIRECTORY.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Thieas ft Smith,

we m. and control all ulllboaMa In on
city. Upejinl a tientun to cuiaroercta

Manaian, Miss. Pop. is,000.

IiU Verne, Minn, top. 3,000.

Classified Advertisements

DISTRIBUTORS' DIRECTORY.

Willidmsport, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

t

E.LlBJK Tho-TWINOtTIEn-Ill.trUHlt

fla'xih^/eal'T T."b"u ff«oo!x*iiM°T-

Waukon, Iowa. Pop. 8,000.

BnS"wortflnyw
1

Mm* "it! fciwwni **S

I British Col. Pop. 7,000.

Port Wayne City Bill Posting Co.
Tbeatrieal and City Kill Foster*. Dlalrl.
iS&Caaal Adverii.tng^gantn, Work

n3FgJn&fu&!r %*"5™ woodworui,

Joliet, HL, DeLong ft Biederman,

DENVER, COLO.

Spring

Meadville. Pa. Pop. 12,000.

Brantford, Can. Pop. 17,000.
r-naa M. Smith d:Cn.. Bill Fmi<-raand jji

trlLumrp. own ard control l»,uOQ (net .

boarda. Reliable distribution.

DISTRIBUTERS' DIRECTORY.

waaaj nil upplication fur ipacc-

Jacksonville, III., 807 8. Main St.,

Milford, Mass.

». !) jpara 1

r>i perl nil re In

Palmyra, N. Y. Fred. F. Kelly,

South Framingbam, Mass.

Waukegan, 111.

O^Rnney 4 Son, Dletrlbatora.^B

Vletorla, British Col. Pop. 20.000.
Tlie jOggrli HIM Posting Co. own an poti-

Binghamton, N. Y. Pop. 40.000.

Delaware, O. <3 D. MoQutre,

>, Gordon ft Co.

Cincinnati, O. Pop. 860,000

w'. H. auinbreoner. Mil Viae, Oluclnnntl

Chicago, Ills. J. A. CloUff h.
comrade anllcHed for tbe attribution fit

an legitimate advertising muier Id uhl-

Easton, Md.

Marinette, Wit. Menominee, Mich.

Newport, Ky,

New Orleans, C. H. Young & Co.,

Pateraon, N, J., Population 88,000.

Bill fouler, nd Distributor. Meiuberl
nmlouiil IH.-.rlbutor* Asl'n of N. A.

Mattapan, Mass. D. T±. Duelling,

Menomonie, Wis.
Flint ft Thompson,

S3SP iKSaaailtoai appMcai^on™ '"as

Rochester, H. Y.
The J, E.ntrnjer L'o., lit W=ld St., handles
»U cl.s«s or Kliottl-lPi mailer, from a

BlHi Wtjo^ „

Bates, Charles Aiutln,

Bond, of Boston, 16 Central Street.
Curoo, K. L-, hi Wist 34th at, New York, N. V.

Day, Chas. H-, Whitneyrille, Conn.

Mnrston^Ceo w'. ^SniBK>u!n!'
1
f? li."'

Y '

Moses, BcrtM., Bos jSJ Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hewitt. J. c

,
stimson Bids. LosAugeles. Cat.

Patterson. Will J., 115W w 3d Us Aneeles. Cal.
Scarboro, Jed. ]S Arbuckle Bide, Brooklyn, N. Y.

\i. writing

NOVELTY SIENS.

SIGNS. iESfrnZZS? ftf3%
sanlpTes* * Til MHaaaUBa^aaaWab

or, Uiuiretl, W

a Advertising Agenc,

Mark D. Batehelder Co.. S8Ji Ma-
rietta Street, Atlanta, Ga.

c. Rich-

lebuixb, Timea Bldg.. N. Y.

nebnrgE, jr., :»4 Batik at.'Clevels
Wyndham Kobe rtsou, Dallas, Tea."™— - aon-Bnrroaa Co.. Toronto. Ont

Send 34 eta. in stamps to Henne-
gan ft Co., 127 East Eighth Street,

Cincinnati,O., and rocoivo in return
handaomo leather bound Date

Book- Best ever published.

tennal Uuoud SasCo.%>6l£ t^"n™ York
Central Show Printing Co, «3 Monroe, Chicago
Correspondent Snow Printing Co, Piqnfl, Ohio
Courier Printing Co, Brantford. Ontario

>1 Job Roomjjl^iJsTlUe. Ky.

Co.'a Bonj, John, Gay and Pratt, Baltimore

Dando Printing and Pi bllshlnfifCo.,
34 S. 3rd St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

The Donaldson Lltno. Co., CIn'ti, 0.
EmpUeShiiw'nintingco, J3-M Plymontll PUce.

Enquirer Job Printing Co.. Cincinnati. O.

Frett Press Show Print.. Detroit.

Cr1blerVitbo^o
F
CWcaco.°

0<I Do"*' N™ York« 5hnn Print, 13! West nth. New Yotk
C.ota- Lliho Co. i,o Monroe. Chicago
(it. Am^Eng s Print Co. 57 Beekmaa, Ne—York
Great Western Printing Co. an Market, St (™i.
OTCTeUtboCo.The.ifflmiikee.WU

HhimIiiub Printing Co.. India na polls. Ind
Hatch. U H, & li. H., Nashville, Tsnn
Rennegan^ft Co., Clnelnnatl, Ohio.
Jackson. J B., 4* Centre, Hew York
Jordan Shop Printing^Co., ,4 Franklin, Chicago

ESSkjSbO&Mwai awaat. phnadeiphta
Llbbie Show Print, Boston, Mast.

Morsan, w. J. & Co.. St. Clair. Cleveland
Morrison show Print. Detroit, Mich,

Bryan & Co
.
High and V

The O.J. Gude Co. lorw.isth street,

C. 5. HonEhUUng. No. 3 Pack Place
L E LaTour. 17,8 Broadway
Sam W. Hoke, *n w. jfttii at.

1»°a
It,

N?t
4'1'tl1™'^ Co.. 46 Yesey street

)7iirosa" Wrt.—JolmWBivm.
'

1 1 1la

d

1: 1. 1 11 ta . Pa.
American Advertising Sign Co, ij|S Race at.

g! C "S-Briecu**

« St Long Ada. Co.B1W
I ' 1
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BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

I Want to Hear^^
| From Every
I Bill Poster in America.

Send me a statement of the number or boards you own, as
required for your theatrical work, and a statement of the number of sheets necessary
to post your town to advantage.

Tell me your prices. Don't say "regular Association rate", association rates
vary with the population, and all populations are not the same as .s at the last i

fa
fa

t
fa
fa

who are seriously thinking ol posting.

The two combined spend more than a

Should they adopt posting the deal

will be for a year, or In any case lor not

less than six months.

are the hind that new and small adver-

tise™ pattern after.

Should they adopt bill posting the

effect would be to bring around dozens of

others to tiiis method. Von know how
the new people follow the old experienced

1 hope to hear from every b|Il^poster

that I am not now in communication with.

I want this business and so do you. Every
newspaper advertising agent and every
newspaper will unite in advising these

people against the change. But I think that they can be brought around by
ing them that they can thoroughly cover the Union. Write me quick.


